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Citize11s Put Forward Proposals to Keep 
Co-op Store and Service Station Open 

by Leta Mach 
Greenbelters packed city 

council chambers on Mon
day, January 16, to spend 
over two hours expressing 
their anger and shock over 
Greenbelt Cooperative Inc.'s 
(GCI) proposed divestiture 
of its food servfce and gas 
station divisions. Perhaps 
Mat Amberg best expressed 
the mood of the group when 
he said to applause, "We 
may be required to buy back 
from Co-op what is ours and 
I don't like that." 

While the mood may have been 
one of "outrage" ( the word used 
by Beatrix Whitehall), the re
sults of the meeting were con
crete steps to handle the situa
tion. Mayor Gil Weidenfeld be
gan the "very informal meeting" 
by hoping that the final objective 
of the evening would be the for
mation of a citizens committee 
to work on the suggestions of the 
session. Indeed, a sign-up sheet 
was full by the end of the eve
ning, and t he first meeting of 
the citizens committee had been 
set for Friday, January 27, at 
8 p.m., in the city council cham
bers. Councilman Thomas White, 
who chose to sit on the main 
floor rather than at the council 
table with the other council mem
bers, felt this committee might 
be unfocused and unproductive. 
He preferred instead a proposal 
by Jim Cassels. W eidenfeld, on 
the other hand, felt the citizens 
committee could embrace all the 
other groups working in different 
ways on the problem. 

The group Cassels represented 
is a committee to preserve Green
belt facilities which was formed 
on January 14. The group is in,.. 
terested in continuing some sort 
of cooperative operation in 

Greenbelt. All interested indi
viduals were invited to the com
mittee's next meeting on Friday, 
January 20 at 8 p.m. in the GHI 
office building on Hamilton Place. 
At that time the group plans to 
set up su1bcommittees to explore 
1) the supermarket, 2) the gas 
station, and 3) financing arrange
ments. The group hopes to have 
information from GCI about 
money and other requirements 
to take over these co-op opera
tions in Greenbelt. GCI Director 
of Education and Membership 
John Gauci assured those present 
that GCI was willing to share 
detailed financial information. 

When Tom Martin gained the 
floor late in the evening, he an
nounced that a committee had 
already formed and disbanded 
after setting up a co-op with a 
board of directors whose objec
tive is to acquire all four gas 
stations. The group plans to o;:i
erate on a co-op basis and keep 
the present staff. They plan a 
membership recruitment d r i v e 
soon. Earlier, the importance of 
the service station as a g'>od 
one with an honest staff was at
tested to by Esther Webb. The 
service station is in the b!ack. 
asserted Al Herling. 

Herling, who was . the first 
speaker, laid out a many-pronged 
approach which received con.;id
erable approval. He suggested 
three committees to look into 
three areas which he felt were 
not mutually exclusive. The fol -
lowing tasks were suggested for 
these committees: 1) to look at 
the option offered by GCI to have 
another co-op take over these 
services, 2) to set up a liaison 
with other area co-op councils 
facing the divestiture, and 3) to 
look into the serious questions 
about the legality of the propo:;ed 
divestiture . 

Throughout the evening refer-

Bresler Pian for Development 
Of Parcel 15 Displeases APB 

by Bill Rowland 

Proposed development on Parcel 15 and at Beltway 
Plaza, establishment of city bus service and a statue to 
~onor _Frankl_in pelano Roosevelt were arr{ong topics receiv
ing brief attention from Greenbelt's city council during its 
regular meeting on January 9. 

Council received a report from ual intrusion on the lake area 
the city's Advisory Planning and the impact of Beltway noise 
Board (APB) recommending dis- on the proposed dwellings, have 
approval of developer Charles not been addressed in the new 
Bresler's new preliminary plan plan. APB also says that land 
of subdivision for Lakeside West, proposed for dedication to the 
to be located on Parcel 15 south city is poorly located in relation 
of Greenbelt Lake and adjacent to the lake and its park, and 
to the Capital Beltway. The plan that use of an adjoining' 10-acre 
proposes 46 detached residential parcel (located next to the Amer
units and 15 townhouse units on ican Legion and understood to 
the 19.6-acre parcel. Discussion have some of the same owners 
of the plan and the report will as Parcel 15) is not considered 
be on the agenda for council dis- in the plan as a way to reduce 
cussion during the next regular density at the lake end of the 
meeting on January 23. property . 

APB in its report says that 
city concerns expressed to Bres- . 
ler and his representatives during 
the past 1 1'2 years, regarding vis-

Beltway Plaza 
Councilmember Thoma$ White 

proposed that city staff nake a 
See COUNCIL, p. 6, col. 1 

ences were made to the problems 
of the co-op supermarket. Woli
gang Budich said the goal should 
be "to get the store back into the 
black figures." He suggested go
ing with the trends toward more 
health and quality foods. Ruth 
Bond felt the location of the 
store was poor because people 
who didn't know of it couldn't 
find it. Feeling the approach to 
the store is unattractive, she said. 
"We could do much more as d 

city to improve the area." Many 
felt closing the bakery was a bad 
idea and alleged many years of 
poor management. Retrenchment, 
explained Gauci, had led to higher 
employee costs. As stores closeJ, 
older full-time employees with 
more benefits bumped less ex
pensive, newer part-time emr-

See CO-OP, p. 6, col. 1 

NOTICE 
Beginning Monday, January 

23 the T-16 Metrobus schedule 
may vary by one to 5 minutes 
on the westbound run (New 
Carrollton to Beltway Plaza). 
The 5:40 a.m. eastbound bus 
will arrive one minute earlier 
from Beltway Plaza. 

MV A Office Moves 
From College Park 

The Maryland Motor Vehicle 
Administration facility located 
for some years on Berwyn Road 
in College Park, moved on Jan
uary 17, to new quarters in Lar
go, Md., and also changed phone 
numbers. 

The new MV A office can be 
reached from Greenbelt by tak
ing the Capital Beltway south, 
then turning east on Route 202 
(Landover Road) until it inter
sects Route 214 (Central Ave
nue). The MV A building is on the 
left a short distance beyond th~ 
intersection. (As another point 
of reference, the MV A office is 
less than a mile beyond the 
Capital Centre.) 

The new phone number is 350-
9770, and the address is 50 Old 
Largo Road, Largo, Md: 20772. 
The office is open from 8 :30 a.m. 

• to 4 :30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. In addition it will also be 
open the first Saturday and closed 
the following Monday of each 
month during the months of Oc
tober to June. 

WHAT GOES ON 
Fri., Jan. 20, 8 p.m. Committee 

to Preserve Greenbelt's Co
op Services 
8-11 p.m. Teen Super Bowl 
Dance Party, SHL Rec. Ctr. 

Mon., Jan. 23, 8 p.m. City 
Council Meeting, Municipal 
Building 

Tues., Jan. 24, 8 p.m. Clean up 
Chesapeake Bay Forum. 
Sponsored by Delegate Joan 
Pitkin. Municipal Building 

Thurs., Jan. 26, 8 p.m. Aquatic 
Boosters Club, Youth Center 
8 p.m. GHI Board Meeting 

Ten Top Stories of 1983 
In accordance with its annual custom, the Greenbelt 

News Rev~ew has selected the ten top Greenbelt stories of 
1989. This year the folloioing were chosen listed in the 
approximate order of their occurrence. ' 

by Leta Mach, Bi1l Rowland, Mavis Fletcher 
and Mary Lou WiJJiamson 

GHI 
Although the r ehabilitation progr am of Greenbelt Homes Inc. will 

not officially end until J une 1984, the program is close e~ough to 
completion that outgoing President J ames Smith leads off May mem
bership meeting with triumphant announcement : "We did it!" The 
multimillion dollar rehab job, which has transformed the appearance 
of old Gr eenbelt housing, winds down in 1983 and leaves time for 
board of directors and new General Manager . Shekar Narasimhan to 
concentrate on the more pleasant effects of large-scale effort. Eas.t
ern Coopera·tive Housing Organization requests GHI host 1984 annual 
conf er ence so that its member s can get a good look at results <Jf r ehab 
in Greenbelt. 

OVERPASS 
The pedestrian overpass for the Baltimore-Washington Parkway 

becomes a concrete reality as the structure is dedicated early in June. 
To recognize her crucial role in its construction, the structure is 
named the Gladys Noon Spellman T'rail and Overpass at a ceremony 
attended by her relatives, friends, officials and city residents. Settle
ment with Greenbriar residents, however, for land used to make the 
connecting pathway is pending. In January 1983 a pretrial settle
ment of $17,500 is reached with a few residents who appealed the 
original condemnation and its $29,000 award. 

DOGS 
Citizens band together against owner s whose dogs run loose. 

Three separate incidents illustrate their point. Two young News Re
view carriers are bitten by dogs; vicious attack by large dog sends 
mail carrier to hospital and interrupts mail delivery for five days to 
8-court Plateau Pl. Community Relations Advisory Board endorses 
need to update city dog control ordinances, calls for strict enforce
ment. At October council worksession, city manager's recommenda
tions receive council approval. But by year's end new ordinances 
are not yet prepared. 

CROSS-BURNING 
News of a cross-burning in Greenbelt on June 11 shocks the com

munity more fundamentally than anything in years. In the early 
morning hours a cross was burned in front of the Lakecrest Drive 
home of a long-time resident and a home-made explosive device was 
shoved through the mail slot. Proud of Greenbelt's liberal heritage 
and its multi-ethnic population, city officials and residents publicly 
express outrage at this "savagery." Despite a $500 reward offered by 
Fire Marshall's office, the crime remains unsolved. 

CENTER SCHOOL 
Announcement in July of the Prince Georges County Board of 

Education's long-overdue plans to update physical plant of Center 
School by demolishing its 46-year-old structure startles community. 
Art Deco Society leads high-powered parade of testimony to board 
of education at August 15 hearing to explain building's architectural 
importance. Focal point of original planned community and listed on 
National Historic Register, the school is among top 10 art deco build
ings remaining in nation. Board agrees to "modernize" rather than 
"demolish." Year-end effort by Art Deco Society and city to list 
Center School on county's Historic Sites and District Plan would pro
vide automatic review of any proposed exterior changes. 

ZONING AND DEVELOPMENT 
City begins major effort to control future development by com

ments on a new draft master plan by the Maryland-National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission to amend and update the plan that 
has been used since 1970 as the official guideline ,for development. 
The city's greatest concerns are improving traffic flow, adding single
family detached homes, and reducing residential and commercial de
velopment to be allowed on 565 acres of still-vacant land. 

New commercial buildings continue to rise. The Holiday Inn
Greenbelt opens for business, as does Greenhorne & O'Mara office 
building. By year's end the second of six planned Prudential Insur
ance office buildings is rising in the Golden Triangle, as well as the 
fourth of eight planned office buildings in Capital Office Park. Also 
under .:onstruction is the second Maryland Trade Center high-rise 
office structure. 

The city is surprised to become home for three small professional 
office centers - two in east Greenbelt and one on Edmon~ton Road. 
It is startled and dismayed - while helpless under county zoning 
laws except to protest - when Beltway Plaza's owner grudgingly 
reveals major expansion plans, beginning with construction of a 
Wendy's restaurant on Greenbelt Rd. 

The only new residential development is in the Glen Ora town
house complex in east Greenbelt. But more housing development is 
proposed in the townhouse community of Green Holly Woods. Al
though city accepts that plan it moves swiftly, late in the year, to 
block -traffic-clogging development of Smith-Ewing tract, where cur
rent zoning permits construction of over 1000 residential units in 
high-rise high-density apartments. In the central part of Greenbelt, 
residential uses for Parcel 15 remain unsettled by year's end. 

POLICE 
With three mobile crime watch efforts in operation at year's end 

in Greenbelt and several more in planning stages, cooperation between 
citizens and police department has never been closer. Even so, the 
department finds itself under stress from several causes during 1988. 
City, police department, police chief and one officer are named in a 
lawsuit by a Greenbelt resident alleging use of unnecessary force. 
The City, department and police chief are later exonerated of the 
charges but the officer as an individual is found liable for damages. 
Subsequent refusal of insurance companies providing coverage to 
pay damages judgment leaves Greenbelt police doubtful about their 
protection by city-purchased insurance. At year's end a group of 
residents call for an independent evaluation of department to facilitate
change in leadership with Chief William T. Lane's July 1984 retire
ment. 

See TOP TEN STORIES, p. 5, col. 1 
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DEMOCRATIC CLUB MEETS; 

COUNTY LEADERS SPEAK 
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

ALFRED M. SKOLNIK, PRESIDENT, 1959•1tn 
Editor: Mary Lou WIiiiamson, 441-2662 
News Editor: Elaine Skolnik, 474-6060 

Copy Editors: Barbar• Llkowskl, 474-1413 
Virginia Beauchamp 

At its next regular meeting on 
Friday, January 20, the Eleanor 
and Franklin Roosevelt Demo
cratic Club of Greenbelt will wel
come a panel of directors of var
ious Prince Georges County :;.o

cial service agencies. These ad
ministrators will describe the re
sponsibilities and activities of 

STAFF 
Sandra Barnes, Suzan~e Batra Rema Boscov, Jim Boyle, Lee Chambers, Arthur Donn, 
Peter Durantrne •. Mavis Fletcher, Joan Freeman, Jenny Gieger, Judy Golstein, Philip 
J. Hanyok, Marion Hamson, Peggy Hool Carol Hoxie Janet James Ruth Kastner 
Martha Kaufman, Katherine Keene, Dorothy Lauber Loretta Levesq~e Leta Mach' 
Ehzbaeth Maf(ay, Ray Mccawley Mary Moien, Diane Oberg, James O'S~llivan, Eileen' 
Peterson, Adrien~e Plater, . Ruth Powell , Bill Rowland Charles F. Sch Yan, Jr., Pearl 
S_1eg~I, James Simon, Robin S_mall Sandra Surber Smith, Joanne Tucker, Jean Tur• 
k1ew1cz, Ott1le Van Allen, Helen Webb, June Webb. 

.. their agencies, discuss issues of 
current concern to county res.-• 
dents, and respond to questions 
from those in attendance. BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike· Jones; Clrculalion Manager: Mae Gingell 474-8690· 

Springhill Lake Circulation : Barbara Clawson, 474-4541; News Review: 474-4131; Staff 
Photographer: J. Henson. The guest speakers will in

clude: William Welch, Executive 
Director of the County's Human 
Relations Commission, who will 
discuss such subjects as discrimi
nation in housing and employ
ment; Clifton Grandy, Executive 
Director of the County's Consum
(!r Protection Commission, who 
will address such topics as con
sumer fraud, the impact of the 
AT&T break-up on telephone 
consumers and the unexpected 
closing of various area fitness 
centers/health spas; and Sue 
Ward, Director of the Countv'i: 

Published every Thursday by Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing Association, Inc. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Pres., Elaine Skolnik; Vice Pres., Bill Rowland ; Sec., Barbara Likowski; Treas. , Virginia 
Beauchamp; Mavis Fletcher. 
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS: $20 per year. Advertis ing and news articles may be mailed 
(Box 68, Greenbelt); deposited in our box at the Greenbelt Co-op grocery store before 
7 p.m. Tuesday or. deHvered to the editorial oHice in the basement of 15 Parkway 
(474-4131 ). The office 1s open Monday after 8 pm for display advertising; deadline is 
10 pm. News articles and classified ads are accepted after 8 pm on Tuesday; dead
llri• is 10 p. m. 
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THANKS 
To the Editor: 

Our heartfelt .thanks to Mr. 
Trepton and Mr. Goliffe for re
moving ice and snow from the 
sidewalk in our court. 

Tenants of 51 Crescent Road 

Change Is Inevitable 
To the 'Editor: 

The past 40 years I have de
voted considerable time to Green
belt Cooperative, Inc. in a num
ber of different ways to provide 
services to members, either in 
a staff capacity or as a volun
teer leader and I am currently 
serving on GCI's Board of Direc
tors. I am committed to coonei-r-
tives as an economic altern;tt i : r•. 
but I am also committed to main
taining our coopernt ivc a · •1 

viable organizatmn. The past -!O 
years have seen eno,·mous cha,, c:,, 
-in our life style, in our needs, 
and in our attitudes. In mo. t 
cases we have adjusted t n •' 
changes. Our cooperative ha , . 
sisted drastic change by slowJ·.
phasing out losing operation~ ·, 
an attempt to satisfy the clamor 
from members who view th•~m 
as a drain on their organization. 
The voice of those members h~s 
now been strengthened by the 
many voices of more recent pa 
trol\-members who have assumed 
active leadership roles in the Co
operative. 

Change is inevitable. Let's not 
waste our energies denouncing 
and resisting it, but rather work
ing with it to ensure that it i, 
adapted to benefit the citizens of 
Greenbelt. Bruce Rowman 

Seniors Diet Classes 
At SHL Rec. Center 

"Nutrition for Senior Citizens," 
a six-session course, will be held 
from 11 :15 a.m. until 1 :15 o.m. 
on Mondays, beginning Janu lry 
23 and ending March 5, at the 
Greenbelt Department of Recrea
tion •in Springhill Lake. 

For additional inforrna',,on or 
a winter class schedule, call 322-
0158, P.G. Community College. 

CORRECTION 
In Ruth Kastner's article 

"Proposed Zoning Legislation," 
one omitted word changed the 
meaning of a part of the sum
mary of Article VII of the 
Prince Georges County Char
ter. The correct statement ii,: 
"(Article VII) would permit 
citizens to petition to refer
endum any unwanted zoning 
ordinance amendment, maste1· 
plan or sectional map amend
ment." The effect would .be to 
allow citizens a greater hand 
in the legislative process. Ar
ticle VII does not allow citizen 
groups grea ter pa rticipation 
in zoning cases as was in
advertantly implied in last 
week's story. 

Thursday, January 19, 1984 

CLEANING UP THE BAY 
Cleaning up the Chesapeake 

Bay will be the topic of a public 
forum to be held in Greenbelt 
on Tuesday, January 24, at 7:30· 
p.m. in the City Council Cham
bers. "A Citizens' Forum on the 
Chesapeake Bay - The Prince 
Georges C o u n t y Perspective," 
sponsored by Delegate Joan B. 
Pitkin, will be an effort to inform 
citizens about the initiatives of 
Gov. Harry Hughes toward the 
cl eanup effort. 

Speakers will include key offi
(" ials of state agencies and citi-
7. "n organizations coneerned with 
Bay matters. Members of the 
:-mclien<'e will be able to ask ques
t ions ahout what proposed clean
un p' ·o~ra ms will <lo, how much 
the,· ·, il l cost, anrl , ·ho wW 1-ie 
affecter! hy them. In addition, the 
audience will learn what. they can 
c! o to heln in the effort to make 
'hP R<i v :,ollution- freP. 

SIERRA CLUB HIKERS 
MEET AT BELTWAY PLAZA 

Department on Aging, who will 
review numerous issues confront-
ing the elderly. 

The presentations and panel 
discussion will follow the regu
lar business meeting of the Demo
cratic Club, which will begin at 
8 p.m. at the Greenbriar Com
munity Building. Light refresh
ments will be served. For fur
ther information, call Joe Isaac.;;. 
club vice-president for publicity, 
at 345-5671, 

GHI NOTES 
The GHI Board of Directors 

will meet Thursday, January 26 
at 8 p.m. in the Board Room. GHI 
members are welcome to attend 
this meeting as well as other 
regular Board meetings. 

Members of frame and brick 
homes are advised that water 

The ::iierra Club's Patuxt!nt beds are not allowed because the 
Group is sponsoring a 7 mi le weight of a water bed exceeds 
hike along the C & O Canal be- the maximum load for frame 
tween Brunswick, Md. and Har- floors. Damage has been found 
per's Ferry on Saturday, Jan. 21. in those homes which had water 
All interested members and non- beds. 
members should meet in front of Now that winter has arrived, 
the Best Co. at Beltway Plaza members are reminded that. they 
at. 9 a .m. the day of the hike. are responsible for seeing that 
Bring lunch. There is a nominal their own and adjacent inner 
fee. Call Carl at 776- 4388 for walkways are cleared of snow 
more information. and ice. .~ ............................................. ~ 
• • 

i SPECIAL i • • • • • • 

i BINGO i • • • • • • : 7:30 p.m. : 
• • ! GUARANTEED $500.00 ! 
• • i JACKPOT GAME I 
! JANUARY 19 & 26 : 
I AND : i FEBRUARY 2 (ONLY) I I THURSD;Y NITES I 
I ST. HUGH'S I 
: 135 CRESCENT ROAD : • • r ............. ••••••••• .. ••••• ................ --.~ 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P .O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, 'MD 20770 
345-2918 / 474-4090 

PAINT BRANCH 
UNITARIAN CHURCH 

3215 Powder Mill Road 
(near Cherry Hill Road) 

Sun., Jan. 22, 9 a.m. Continen
tal Breakfast 

9 :30 a.m. Four Discussion 
Groups: 

1) Korea - Life and Culture in 
a Divided Land 

2) Environmental Quality 
3) The Single Experience 
4) Being Human Religiously 
10 :45 a.m. Sermon: "Every-

thing is Beautiful - But 
Strictly in its Own Way" 
12:15 p.m. Psi Symposium 
Church School 10:45 a.m. 

Rev. R. W. Kelley 937-3666 

CARES 
At the suggestion of a com~ 

munity resident, Wendy Wexler 
is assisting with t he formation 
of a support group for par ents 
of substance abusing children. 
For further information, please 
contact Wendy. 

Mowatt Memorial 
United Met hodist Church 

40 Ridge Rd. 474-9410 
Sunday School 9:30 A .M. 

(for all ages) 
Morning Worship 11 :00 A.M. 
Rev. Dr. James Chong Park 

Pastor 
474-1924 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd. at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltsville 

8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 
10:30 a.m. Holy Euchar ist 

First and third Sundays 
10 :30 a.m. Morning Prayer 

Second and fourth Sundays 
10:30 a.m. Sunday School 

Rev. John G. Bals, Rector 
422-8057 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. David Conway, Pastor 

Rev. Francis G. Kazista, Assoeiate Pastor 

MASS SCHEDULE: 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Sunday 8 , 9 :30; 11 a.m., 12 :30 p.m. 

Daily Mass: 7:30 a.m Monday- Friday, 9 a.m. Monday - Saturday 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday 4-5 p.m. 

Yes, You Can Begin Again 
Worship With Us and fina Out for· 

Yourself 
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

474-4212 

Bible Study for all ages (Sun.) 
Worship Service 

Crescent & Greenhill Rds. 

9:45 a.m. 
11 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 

Greenbelt Community Church 
;/'/,f"y.N//,;:,£}//,/#///,-9'//. 

(United Church of Christ) 
Hillside and Crescent Roads 

Phone 474-6171 mornings 

10 am Sunday Morning Worship 
and 

Church School for Children 
Infant Care Provided at 

Fellowship Center behind Church 
Richard Leavitt, 
Interim Minister 

C 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

·Worship Services Sundays 8 :30 and 11 : 15 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:50; Pre-School Program 9 :50 

t o close of late service 
Youth Meeet ing Sunday 4:30; Youth Bible Study Thur. 5 p.m. 

F.dward H. Bjmer,. Pl}~tor Telephont; 345-5111 



"WiLL'sWALLPAPER & WINDOW 
TREATMENT SALE 

Wallcovering 
Dept. Specials 

• Vinyls • Prepasted 

2oot_ off • Textures • Foils 
70 • Flocks • Murals 

• And Much More 
Hundreds of catalogs to choose from 

AStoryofWill's 
Since our creation, ~iLL'S DECORATING CENTER 
(a division of WILL'S HARDWARE) has strived to serve 

the Greenbelt Community by offering the widest se-lec
tion of wallcoverings (1000 Catalogs plus in-stock 
paper) and window treatments which includes draper
ies, 'blinds and shades. WILL'S also carries the ~ward 
winning Dutch Boy Paints. 

ee:uwiLL'S is # 1 in Northern P.G. County for Wallcov-
erings, Window Treatments and Paint but 

also for Service, Selection and Discount Prices. WILL'S 
is not a "warehouse outlet" or a chain store but a 
family owned and operated full-service decorating 

center. 20%• 50% off 
W ALLCOVERING BY 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
BRANDS 

Selection includes more than 1,000 catalogs and 1 00's 
of patterns of instock wallpapers. Let Will's recommend 
a paperhanger. 

LEARN THE ART OF HANGING WALLPAPER JANUARY 25 

• Shop-at-Home Service 
• In-Store Consultations 
• One Day Availability of 1 000's of patterns 
• Courteous and Knowledgeable Staff 
• Open Sundays 

• RSVP • FREE CLASS 

Window Treatment Specials 
off 

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES 
• TABLE ROUNDS 
• TOP TREATMENTS 
• BEDSPREADS 
• LAMINATED SHADES 

ANC MORE 

SHOP IN THE 
CONVENIENCE OF YOUR OWN 
HOME, CALL 
FOR A FREE APPOINTMENT 
937-3733 

30oJo Off 
·• Woven Woods & Romanettes 
• Custom Shades 
• Mini-Blinds & Verticals by Levelor-==:--=-

a One call does it all. • We measure. • We make. • We install them. 

Now thru January 28, 1984 

• 
"WILL'S DECORATING CENTER 

10508-10 Baltimore Blvd. 
Chestnut Hill Ctr. 

Beltsville , Md. 
Phone 937-3733 

VISA 

CHOICE 

MASTER CHARGE 

PERSONAL CHECKS 
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61-11 Board Solicits Bids for_ Masonry 
Repairs; Sets Policy for Water Blasting 

by Mavis F1etcher 
In two December meetings 

held bar ely 10 days apart 
the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
board of directors settled a 
number of issues which had 
been considered earlier in 
the Fall. During the D~cem
ber 15 meeting the board, 
sitting as the board of di ree
tors of the Greenbelt Homes 
Inc. Development Corpora
t ion, authorized solicitation 
of bids for structural re
pairs to the masonry homes. 
This work, which involves 
124 buildings, is scheduled 
to be c9mpleted by J une 30. 

In addition to the repairs, the 
program will involve work in 
552 y1u<ls, temoving and replac
ing shrubbery, regrading, work
ing on gutters and downspouts, 
painting, pointing and tucking. 
In the words of General Mana
ger Shekar N atasimhan, the pro• 
gram will •be "a complex, tightly
scheduled and contentious under
taking:" Despite the difficulties, 
a 7-1 majo1·ity of the board (Di
rector Frank Gervasi opposed} 
felt that it was necessary to carry 
out the full structural repair pro
gram. The tight time frame is 
necessitated by the close-out of 
the National Consumer Coopera
tive Bank (NCCB} loan at the 
end of June. 

Paint Policy 
The G HI<DC board also passed 

final regulations regarding the 
waterblasting/painting policy for 
masonry homes. According to a 
motion ·passed unanimously, owu-· 
ers of block units which are not 
in acceptable condition or require 
wate1'blasting had until Jan. 1 
to select a paint color. If no 
choice was made the choice will 
be made by the Aesthetic and En
vironment Committee and the 
owner notified of that choice. 
The owner will then have until 
Jan. 31 to select another ap
proved color. No color changes 
will be made after Jan. 31. Ac
cording to another motion which 
was also adopted, owners of 
brick units which require struc
tural repair would also have until 
Jan. 31 to indicate a paint choice; 
if no choice is made the units 
will be waterblasted and left in 
their natural states. 

At the Dec. 6 meeting the GHl 
board considered options pre
sented by management for a sur
vey of drainage problems in the 
GHI community. The options 
ranged from "do nothing", 
through aerial mapping of the 
terrain to a <'omprehcn;iive study 
which would specifically recom
mend "where to get the dirt and 
where to put it", as Assistant 
General Manager Gary Morning
star expressed it. However the 
board, divided between the last 
two options, asked management 
to come back with a middle 
position. 

Other matters dealt with by the 
board on Dec. 15 included au
thorization of expenditures in 
1984 in the amount $4,548,565, 
the budgeted amount for 1984 
GHI operations, including pay
ments to NCCB and HUD. 

The board received a report 
from the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Moisture Problems in GHI. Ic 
recommended ins,tallation of bul
let vents and pulling back insu
lation in all units where this work 
is requested, an increase in the 
gable vent size and installation 
of ridge vents in some units. The 
next meeting of this committee 
wi11 Be 'Moriday, .ran: 16; mem-

hers are invited. 
The board also received a man 

agement report on the mechani
cal ventilation system installed 
in a building in the 2 Court of 
Westway on a test basis. n .e 
report states that since the test 
began in October, no condensi:.
tion has formed on the under.,,de 
of the roof sheathing and mold 
and mildew growth appear tQ 
have been arrested. 

Management proposed a pa!k· 
age of solutions to the moisture 
problems so that a range of 
remedies could be offered to mem
bers. The package includes addi
tional passive ventilation mea
sures, •the mechanical ventilation 
sys,tem and the testing of a ridge 
ventilation system in one build
ing. Provisions of this package 
were approved by the board on a 
vote of 5-3, with Directors Jonn 
Lewis, Mark Dom,browski and 
Wayne Williams opposed. 

Matters involvittg NCCB OC·· 

cupied the board at both Decem
ber meetings. At the meeting on 
Dec. 6, the board approved an 
NCCB loan amendment reflecting 
the one-year extension of the 
construction period. The subject 
of unused NCCB funds, possibly 
totaling $2.8 million, was also 
discussed. According to Narasim
han, management is seeking an 
arrangement whereby the NCCB 
lien against GHI would b.? re
duced and NCCB would, in som!' 
form, rebate a portion of the 
mandatory NCCB stock purchase 
which GHI made. The amount of 
the rebate would be relative to 
the amount of the unused funds 

Discussions with the NCCD 
staff indicate that a straight re
ba'te would be restricted by 
statutes and by:-laws, according 
to Narasimhan. Therefore, GHI 
might be able to obtain such a 
rebate in the form of a new loan 
to a GHI subsidiary, which could 
use the money to finance loans 
on GHI homes. In a motion 
passed unanimously, the board 
authorized management to pur
sue discussions with NCCB on 
this subject. 

NCCB Refund 
A't •the Dec. 15 meeting, the 

board voted to accept a ten- · 
cents-on-the-dollar cash settle
ment offered by NCCB in ex
change for the $1,170,471 non
cash patronage refund previously 
allocated to GHI. Since the lar
ger sum (a\though unspendable) 
would have been taxable income 
to the corporation, the ml)jority 
of the board felt it would be morn 

advantageous to the corporation 
to accept ,the smaller amount 
(which is a lso t axable) and use 
it for t he Rehab Stabiliza tion 
Fund. 

Two directo,rs, Williams and 
Volk, dissented, expressing the 
opinion that, in the long te!'m, 
tJhe corporl!ltion might a,•tllaliy 
get the larger amount in a ne
gotiable form and that this 
chance was worth the risk, par
ticularly since GHI has adequate 
losses to cover the income and 
would not incur any tax liability 
it for Rehaib Stabilization Fund. 

Swim Team News 
Tt)ere will be a members' meet

ing of the Greenbelt Aquatic 
Boosters Club (swim team par
ents) on Thursday, January 26 
at 8 p.m. at the Youth Center. 
The main purpose of this meet
ing will be to elect a new board 
of officers. For further informa
tion call Olive Blue, 345-7457 or 
Bob Grieg, 474-0332. 

CO-OP CITIZENS 
COMMITTEE MTG. 

A new committee, The Com
mittee to Preserve Greenbelt's 
Co-op Fac'litiP0 will meet this 
Friday, Jar.,. ,t 8 p.m. in 
th,• Greenbelt Homes, Inc. office 
on namilton Place. Anyone in
terested is in'Vited to attend. 

The committee will study the 
possibilities and problems in
volved in organizing a new local 
cooperative to take over the Co
op Supermarket, Pharmacy and 
Service Station. 

Those who are starting the 
committee a re Chuck Sarahan, 
Margaret Hogensen, Katherine 
Keene, Albert Herling, Eli Cru
pain, James Parker, Frank Ger
vasi, Janet Cantwell, Deborah 
Hartwick, Wayne Williams, Steve 
Curtis and Jim Cassels. 

County Republicans Hold 
Annua1 Dinner January 27 

U.S. Senator Pete Wilson of 
California will be the guest 
speaker at the Annual Lincoln 
Day Dinner of the Republican 
Party of Prince Georges County 
on Friday, January 27. The affair 
will be held at La FontB;- Bleu 
on Annapolis Road. 

Greenbelt area Republicans and 
others interested in buying tickets 
or making arrangements for 
Greenbelt tables may call Eunice 
Coxon at :!45-27·56 

KAVA TEEN CLUB 

WHERE: 
WHEN: 
TIME: 
COST: 

ELIGIBILITY: 

DEADLINE: 

sponsors 

SKI TRIP 
Ski Liberty, Fairfield, PA 
Friday, January 27, 1984 
Night Skiing - 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
$20/person - Includes lifts,transporta-

tion and rentals 
$14/person - Own equipment 
$ 7 /person - Lessons - Suggested for 

ALL first time skiers 
All participants must be 13 years of age 
or older. Permission Slip, with paren
tal signature, required for those under 
18. First come, first serve, only 35 
persons will be taken. 
Friday, January 20, 1984 

For further information, call the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department, weekdays 9 - 5, 47 4-4980. 

GET 
READY 

YOUR BIKE 
FOR SPRING 

s~ 
Tune-up $14.95 

(reg. $21.95) 

Complete Overhaul $39.95 
(reg. $59.95) 

WITH THIS COUPON 

Schwinn Exercisers Now in Stock 

COLLEGE PARK 
.,-SCHWINN® 

5003 GREENBELT RD. 
10-5 345-7675 

GREENBELT RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT 

sponsors 

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 
PICK-UP GAMES 

WHERE: Greenbelt Middle School 

WHEN: Mondays, 8 :30 p.m. - 10 :30 p.m. 

FROM: January 23 - February 6, 1984 

LEAGUE GAMES 
WHERE: Greenbelt Middle School 

WHEN: 

FEE: 

Mondays beginning February 13, 1984 
7 p.m. 

Resident Team 
Non-Resident Team 

- $40 
- $50 

For further information, contact the Recreation Depatt
ment, Monday-Friday, 9 - 5, 474-6878. 

• • • Rent MOVIEMATE VIDEO PLAYER 
Qur for only $6 95 Monday thru Thursday. • • • ($9.95 Fri., Sat., or Sun.) 
and we'll • • include 2 FREE MOVIE RENTALS • • and a bag of popcorn! • • • • OVER I 000 MOVIES 

TO CHOOSE FROM • • ! . . . 1.· .. ·.·.·_1~Ti~· ·: Ii 
ii Ii 

'" ....... .......... . 

National Video SIO~ 
are independently nwned 

lranctuses ~ 
N11tiona1 v,oeo. •nc 

C 1983 N1t10NI V 1<NQ Inc 
All ri ghts reserved 

North America's La,vnl Chain Of F,..nclllsed Video Slotff. 

Phone 
-Greenway Shopping Center-

Mon.• Sat. 
OPEN 

NEW YE'ARS 10 a.m .. 9 p.m. 
345-0455 DAVI Sun. 12-6 

-No Club Membership Fees;.,.,... ...... ········ .. ····· .. ···"···· 
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TIN TOP STORIES Cont. from pg. 1 
COUNCIL 

Council undergoes changes beginning with Mayor Richard Cas
taldi's resignation to join County Council. From original half-a
dozen candidates, remaining council members narrow choice to a 
stalemate betweeen Robert Zugby and Antoinette Bram, which Bram 
breaks by withdrawing. In September she runs in regular city elec
tion in field of eight and wins, becoming first woman since 197-1 to 
sit on council. Incumbents Gil Weidenfeld, Richard Pilski, Ed Putens 
and Thomas White win reelection, Weidenfeld continuing as mayor. 

TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORTATION 
Throughout the year the city continues to worry a-bout traffic 

problems as new development offers potential for greater congestion. 
Some developers work closely with the city (bond issue for extension 
of Greenway Center Drive) or County (funding for extension of Han
over Parkway) on necessary improvements. Citizens are again dis
appointed in request for light at Mandan Road but one is installed 
at a widened Beltway exit ramp to Kenilworth Avenue. The spectre 
of an Inter-County Connector is renewed in September at a public 
hearing. 

Near year's end an MNCPPC traffic study, projecting congestion 
for Greenbelt, advises interim measures to alleviate present problems. 
Greenbelt requests broadened traffic study. 

A Greenbelt Metro station still seems far off. In June council 
unanimously reaffirms its support of a Metro line to Greenbelt. In 
October council sees updated plans for commuter rail station (sched
uled for 1986) and a Metrorail E-line station. Designs are almost 
complete for a Metro interim parking facility at the site. For travel 
within Greenbelt the 1984 budget provides for a van-bus for experi
mental intracity bus service. 

CO-OP FACES CLOSURE 
The Board of Directors of Greenbelt Cooperative, Inc. (GCI), 

parent organization of the Greenbelt Co-op food store and gas station, 
decided on Dec. 17 that GCI will divest itself of its money-losing 
supermarket and service station divisions, if possible by the end of 
March. The grocery -store (including its pharmacy) and the Co-op 
gas station have been fixtures of Greenbelt life since the earliest 
days of the city. At year's end various groups were planning to fight 
the divestiture. 

I-low to Catch a Thief 
by Virginia Beauchamp 

Remember the old hue-and-cry, the posse of citizens 
taking out after the pickpocket? "Stop, thief! Stop thief!" 
they used to cry. The old tradition is alive and well in 
Greenbelt, it seems. And it stil1 gets results! 

I was walking up the hill from "No, I'm a witness. We're all 
the post office on Saturday, Jan,- witnesses," I said. Then there 
uary 14, just before noon. The was another phone interruption. 
sun was shining and everything "Wait a moment," the dispatch
around beginning to melt. (That er said. "I'll call one of the offi
was the morning with a great cers." 
glaze of ice covering all th~ So we started in again on our 
sidewalks and minor streets- the story - not quite the story we 
ones that hadn't yet been salted.) wanted to tell, as we wanted to 
I guess I wasn't thinking of an.)'- tell it. There's a form, you know. 
thing in particular when I heard Who are you? Where did the 
a woman call out right behind mt!. incident happen? What did the 
Then a man ran past, and then suspect look like? But at last 
the woman after him. I realized we got out what seemed real:y 
t hat she was yelling something relevant-the incident was still 
about her p u r s e - and sure going on- or so we supposed 
enough, he had it swinging from somewhere down by the Youth 
his left hand. I s tarted after her, Center. 
calling in turn, when he sped Just at that moment the orfi
down the driveway toward the cer called for an officer already 
Youth Center. That was, no doubt, in a squad car to head down that 
a fatal error- just where the way, and in the next moment a 
young and the strong usually con- call came in from the Youth Cen
gregate. And indeed some younger ter itself. They'd got a man 
souls-healthy young men, they down on Braden Field. Our offi
looked like-cut ahead of the cer took off then, in a second car, 
woman and after the thief. No with the boys and me following 
need for me to keep running. on foot along the path by the 
Perhaps if I hightailed it over to swimming pool. 
the Police Station and got some There he was all right-down 
officers on the trail, the incident on the snowy ground, with his 
could end in the way we'd like hands by that time cuffed behind 
to see. him. 'There was a small group of 

I was making a mental note people standing by. Then I saw 
of the clothing, the man was the suspect pulled to his feet and 
wearing, because I only saw his walked off between the two police 
retreating back. Just then two officers through the w o o d e d 
other women and two young boys stretch east of the swimming 
joined me. The boys said they pool. The officers got their man 
had seen the man's face. So Wi! all right, but the huer and-cry 
all went on to turn in our re- was what really got him. 
port. That's satisfying. That's town 

That appear s to be easier said spirit. 
than done. The dispatcher was 
taking a call on some other mat- Duplicate Bridge 
ter as we ran up to her window. 
When she turned her attention 
to us, I got out about three words 
-then came another call for her 
to deal with. "I want to report a 
purse-snatching," I said when 
she finally turned to me. 

"Were you the victim?" she 
asked. · · · • • • • • • • • • • • 

At Friday evening's (the 13th) 
Duplicate Bridge games, first 
place was a t ie between the team 
of Charlotte and Harry Herlich 
and Ruth Schultze and Peg Wain
scott. The weekly games continue 
on Friday nights at the Youth 
Center . at. :i' .a.o. p.m • • . 

Recreation Review 
Teen Super Bowl Dance Party 

Greenbelt teens, 18 and under, 
and their guests are invited to 
start in on the Redskin victory 
spirit this weekend with a D.J. 
Dance and Light Show at the 
city's Springhill Lake Recreation 
Center, Friday, January 20, from 
8-11 p.m. 

Redskin souvenirs will be fea
tured as door prizes; refresh
ments will be on sale. Music will 
include the sounds of "Disco 
Bird", Top 40's Dance Rock, 
R & B and Oldies But Goodies. 
Of course a rousing rendition of 
"Hail to the Redskins" can be 
expected, too. A minimal fee will 
be collected at the door. 

Late Recreation Class 
Registration 

There are still openings in 
many of the Winter classes which 
will 'begin during the week of 
January 23. Call the Greenbelt 
Recreation Department, 474-6878, 
for further registration informa
tion. 

Greenbelt Lake Ice Skating 
Report 

Due to the continued poor sur
face conditions and thin ice 
thickness over much of the Lake 
at the Attick Park, the city has 
posted NO ICE SKATING signs 
until future favorable conditions 
warrant safe participation. Ali 
skaters should keep in mind the 
dangers involved in ice sports. 
A person who falls through the 
ice is in danger of drowning and 
freezing if not cared for imme
diately, 

CARES Offers Classes 
To Prepare for G.E.D. 

Greenbelt CARES Youth Ser
vices Bureau is offering people 
a chance to get a high school 
diploma. Starting February 7 
CARES will be providing free 
classes to prepare for the Gen -
era! Education Development
G.E.D. Exam. Instruction will be 
given in the five test areas
math, social studies, science, lit
erature and grammar, as well as 
test taking skills. The only re
quirements for enrollment are to 
be officially withdrawn from 
school and 16 years old or older. 

These classes will be given 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
10 a.m. to 12 noon at the Green
belt CARES offices. To reserve 
a seat , as class size is limited, or 
for more information, please call 
Johnnie at Greenbelt CARES, • 
345- 6660. 

Dealing with Stress 
Behavior Service Consultants, 

Inc. of Greenbelt and Bethesda 
is sponsoring a series of free 
monthly lectm·es and discussions 
on a variety of health topics. 
This month's topic, Understand
ing and Dealing With Si;ress, will 
be presented by Marcella G. Wal
der, MS·W, Clinical Social Worker 
and staff member of Behavior 
Service Consultants, Inc. The pro
gram will be held on Tuesday, 
January 31 at 7:30 p.m. at Be
havior Serviice Consultants, Inc., 
133 Centerway. 

The lecture and discussion., wlll 
focus on understanding different 
ty,pes of stress, how people are 
affected by it, how to identify 
stressors in your environment 
and in your relationships W1ith 
other peo,ple, and the way in 
whioh one's thinking affects stress 
levels. 

A number of techniques for 
dealing with stress will be pre
sented, and there will be oppC'r
tunity. for questions and d!iscus
sion. Advance registration is rt!
quired as space is limited. An 
interpreter for the hearing im
paired w,ill be available on re
quest. 

For more information av,d to 
register, call Behavior Service 
Consultants, Inc. at 474-2146 or 

, 651:5,2?7 . (TTY) . • 

GREENBELT RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT 

sponsors 

TEEN SUPER BOWL DANCE 

PARTY 

FEATURING 

MUSIC AND LIGHT SHOW 
BY 

D.J. "DISCO BIRD" 

Top 40's R. & B., Dance Rock and Oldies But Goodies 

WHERE Springhill Lake Recreation Center Gym 
Cherrywood Lane & Springhill Drive 

WHEN: Friday, January 20, 8 - 11 p.m. 
COST: $2/per person at door 

All teens, 18 and Under are invited. Refreshments will 
be on sale. 

AGENDA 
REGULAR MEETING 

OF CITY COUNCIL 

Monday, January 23, 1984 

8:00 P.M. 

I. ORGANIZATION 

1. Call to Order 

2. Roll Call 

3. Meditation 
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag 

4. Minutes of Council Meetings 

5. Addftions to Agenda by Council and Manager 

II. COMMUNICATIONS 

6. Petitions and Requests 

7. Administrative Reports 

8. Committee Reports 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

9. An Ordinance to Make a Sul}plemental Appropriation in 
the Replacement Fund in the Amount of Thirty Thou
and Dollars ($30,000), Thereby Making Total Replace
ment Fund Appropriations for the Fiscal Year Ending 
June 30, 1984 Amount to Eighty-Nine Thousand· Two 
Hundred Dollars ($89,200), to Provide for the Purchase 
of a Ford LN 600D Open Body Trash Truck with an 8.2L 
Detroit Diesel Engine and .a Snyder Body from the Re
placement Reserve for Public Works Waste Collection 
Equipment 
- Second Reading 

10. A Resolution to Amend Resolution No. 549, "A Resolu
,tion to Establish a Cable Television Public Access and 
Local Origination Advisory Committee" t o Extend the 
Term of the Committee 
- Second Reading 

11. Special Exception Application #856 - Revision of Site 
Plan Automobile Filling Station (Greenbelt Road ARCO) 
(Advisory Planning Board Report #315) 

12. Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 
Lakeside W !=!St - Cluster Development 
(Adv.isory Planning Board Report #316) 

13. Drainage on Greenhill Road 

IV. NEW BUSINESS 

14. Board and Committee Appointments 

1·5. Preliminary Plan of Subdivision 
N orthridge - Parcel 4 
(Advisory Planning Board Report) 

V. MISCELLANEOUS 

NOTE: This is a preliminary agenda - subject rto change. 
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CO-OP Continued from page J 
ployees. Still Al Herling won
dered "why, when the operation 
was about to turn around to ~he 
·break-even point, it becomes 
necessary to get rid of it?" Lil
lian Martin, a Co-op employee, 
explained that the employees had 
made concessions because it was 
a co-op. She added that, "We 
have someone operating those 
stores now who can make it 
work." . 

Gauci stated that the consult
ants hired by GCI saw "no trend 
in the foreseeable future to turn 
the stores around." GCI Director 
Bruce Bowman admitted that the 
Greenbelt store was one oi two 
stores near the break-even p0int, 
but he explained that GCI couldn't 
make a distinction. He asserted 
that the main problem with the 
store is the way people use it 
as merely a convenience store. 
Katherine , Keene took exc~ption 
to this, pointing out that a trt'
mendou ~ "lumber of people w11ik 
to the store. She, herself, had 
walked to the store the last four 
days in a row, buying only as 
much as she- could cany each 
time. She vehemently stated, 
"I'm tired of hearing that this 
store is a flop because the aver
age pu1·chase is $8.00." 

Competition for SCAN was 
given as the reason for this di
vestiture. The grocery stores 
built SCAN, noted Herling, and 
"Now the mother of Co-op is to 
be sacrificed fo1· the sake of its 
children." John Ward found him
self disturbed by the use of cer
tain concepts, especially the con
cept of corporation. He noted, 

"It's true GCI is a corporation, 
but it's not a profit-making cor
poration." He also felt the use 
of statistics was misleading be
cause an average purchase at 
SCAN would always be higher 
than one at the supermarket. His 
belief that a decision to sell 
SCAN rather than the grocery 
stores and gas stations would 
cause no uproar was met with ap
plause. "There's nothing morally 
wrong with SCAN supporting the 
food organization - this is a 
co-op," added Herling later in 
the evening. Amberg felt the ef
fort to prevent divestiture was 
the most important task since 
the grocery business does operate 
on a tighter margin than the fur
niture business. 

John Webb, former GCI board 
member, confessed himself lost 
in trying to understand the ac
tions of the present GCI board 
of directors. He asked about the 
possibility of returning stock to 
members so it could be used to 
support a new cooperative. This 
suggestion lerl to a series of 
questions about the percentage of 
Greenbelt membership in GCI. 
Richard Bates began these as he 
said, "I'd like to hear more about 
the option to secede from the un
ion and take our co- op with us." 
Gauci explained that 5' ~ of GCI 
members are part of the Green
belt area council which is an area 
wider than Greenbelt that in
cludes Bowie. These memhers 
hold about 8' ~ of the GCI mem
ber equity. Bowman added that 
because of SEC regulations GCI 
couldn't repay all the stock at this 

time or picJc a particular group 
to repay. Gauci chose to answer 
the members' concern about buy
ing the co-op back from them
selves by noting that the store 
now belongs to 75,000 members, 
not just the original founders. 

Jim Giese, who confessed that 
he waited until membership was 
$1.00 before joining, asked Gauci 
more pointedly about the amount 
of actual stock owned by Green
belt area members. Gauci an
swered that it was about $163,000 
out of ;2.2 million. In reply to 
how many SCAN members pur
chased actual stock, Gauci felt it 
was probably not many because 
GCI stopped selling stock about 
10 years ago. Finally, Giese ask
ed about the purpose of a co-op 
and wondered, "Shouldn't we go 
out of business because we're not 
successful in providing the ser
vice that we were established to 
provide?" 

Joe Timer userl the old saying, 
"Don't put all your eggs in one 
basket," to summarize his views. 
As a Greenbelter first and a GCI 
member second, he felt it was 
important to have contingency 
plans to influence the right gro
cerv store to move into the center 
which would lose its anchor ten
ant if the grocery store left. 
Ruth Mathes, Dave Lange and 
Steve Curtis also focused on the 
need for a food facility in the 
center. Offering county support, 
County Councilman Richard Ca
staldi said what many felt, "Ano
ther crisis upon us; first the thea
ter, then the post office and now 
the Co-op." 

COUNCIL Continued from page J 
thorough evaluation of what fur
ther development might conceiv
ably be attempted at Beltway 
Plaza, what requirements the 
owner might have to meet or 
improvements the owner might 
have to make before such devel
opment could take place. and 
what rights and legal remedies 
the city might have in attempt
ing to control such developmwt. 
White termed his proposal an 
effort to get the city ahead of 
the Plaza people before more 
"holes appear in the ground." He 
expressed the hope of avoiding 
overdevelopment of the property. 
White suggested that the city 
might neerl to hire a specialist, 
such as a zoning attorne:v, to help 
accomplish this evaluation. Other 
councilmembers voiced agreement 
with White, with Councilmember 
Antoinette Bram commenting, • 
"When you have a serious dis
ease, you call in a specialist. I 
think Beltway Plaza is a serious 
disease." It was agreed that city 
staff and the Advisory Planning 
Board would start this project 
and would inform council if an 
outside specialist seems needed. 

Historical Recognitions 
Frank Gervasi proposed to 

council that the city erect a 
statu~ of Franklin Delano Roose
velt, perhaps on the hill over
looking the Center. He suggested 
that it might be possible to find 
federal and state sources of fund
ing to help finance such a statue. 
Gervasi also proposed that L~
nore Thomas, artist for the 
Mother and Child statue in the 
mall and for the carvings on the 
front wall of Center School, be 
honored with historical markers 
at both locations. Council agreed 
that Gervasi's proposals should 
be referred to the city's Fiftieth 
Anniversary Committee, with the 
city's Park and Recreation Ad
visory Board also being consulted 
about the statue. 

City Manager James K. GiE:sP 
told council that previous refer
ences to the symbolic representa
tions on the Center School wall 
a~ "'ha ;;-reliefs" or "friezes" were 

incorrect. According to Giese, the 
proper term is "carved stone re
liefs." 

Around the Town 
White asked Giese for status 

reports on the plan to set t1p 
some form of intracity bus ser
vice, and on improvement of lhP 
Attick Park entranceway. Giese 
briefly outlined his attempts to 
evaluate the type of bus needed 
and to find a used bus. He voiced 
the feeling that the present threr.t 
to continued existence of the 
C!l-op grocery store might force 
the city to give priority to pro
viding bus service. White re
stated the perspective as of last 
year's budget considerations: to 
make a moderate beginning 
(costing no more than $15.000 to 
$20,000 initially), with service 
that would be self-supporting as 
well as being capable of meeting 
some "demand" uses. 

Street work designs for the 
lake park entrance are almost 
completed, Giese reported, but no 
landscape plan has yet been pre:_ 
pared. Giese reminded council 
that money for this improvement 
is included in the present budget. 

Dave Lange, President of Lake
side Citizens Association, told 
council of roadway icing problems 
at three locations along Lake
side Drive, and asked for city 
assistance. Giese said he was 
aware of the problems. He ex
plained that they differ somewhat 
from the icing problem on Green
hill Road in the Lakewood s.ib
division. Both involve runoff from 
springs, and the streets in bolh 
cases were built to older design 
standards. On Greenhill, a ·n ·~" 
storm drain is needed to catch . 
the runoff. But on Lakeside, the 
water moves to existing drains 
too slowly and freezes along the 
way. Giese said he was not sure 
how easily a solution could be 
found to the Lakeside problem. 

Giese also informed council that 
although be had not yet received 
a formal decision from Washing
ton Suburban Sanitary Commis
sion about bearing the cost of 
the new Greenhill drain, he had 

been told orally that the chances 
of WSSC involvement are not 
good because spring water rather 
than storm water is t;he source 
of the problem. 

In a separate matter, Giese 
informed council that city police 
officer Fred E. Murray and resi
dent Peter Ladnier have both 
tiled notices of appeals from the 
federal court decision last year 
in which Murray was found liable 
for damages awarded to Ladnier. 
City Solicitor Emmett Nanna 
explained to council that specific 
grounds for the appeals will not 
be known until the court process 
is further along. A,·guments on 
the appeals are probably at ieast 
six months away. 

Likea 
good neighbor; 
StateFarm 
is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, clu 
8951 Edmonston Rd. 
Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

474-5007 

STATE FARM 

& 
INSU RANCE 

® 

State Farm.Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington. llhnois 

':DomiHo ~e6tauraHt 
FRENCH AMERICAN CUISINE 

We cordially invite YOU to buy ONE DINNER ENTREE 
& get a SECOND DINNER of equal or lesser value 

FREE Evening only with this Ad 
Offer ends Feb. 2, 19~4 

Not Valid with Gourmet Dinner 

10280 Baltimore Blvd., Rt. 1 
College Park Bel_tway Exit 26A 

474-7300 
COCKTAILS 

LUNCHEON - DINNER - SUNDAY BR UNCH 
Banquets and Special Parties Catered too 

MOISTURE REMINDER 

The insert to the December GHI Newsletter gave 
several suggestions to allevi~te the moisture problem. 
To carry out some of these suggestions, it is necessary 
to contact GHI. 

• Bullet Vents - GHI Maiptenance will install these 
small circular vents in the attics of members who 
request this work. Call Maintenance (474-6011). 

• Mechanical Ventilation - This system is available 
for six-and eight-unit buildings where a number 
of units have problems and all members of the row 
agree to participate. This can be financed under 
rehab if done before June 30, 1984. Call Main
tenance ( 474-6011) . 

• Air-to-Air Heat Exchangers or Ventilating Fans 
- Members ·can install these after obtaining per
mission from GHI. Call the Staff Architect's Of
fice ( 47 4-0720). 

MOISTURE PROBLEMS MUST BE REPORTED TO 
MAINTENANCE ( 47 4-6011). 

TUBURG 
12 oz. N.R 

Case Warm 

$8.99 

SEAGRAMS 
7 CROWN 
80° l. 75 Litre 

$10.99 

GILBEY'S 
VODKA 

80° l.75 Litre 

$8.25 

MATEUS 
WHITE 
750 ML 

$2.99 

MEISTER 
BRAU 

12 oz. Cans 
Case Warm 

$7.99 

1.W. HARPER 
BOURBON 
86° 1. 75 Litre 

$10.29 

SEAGRAMS 
EXTRA DRY 

GIN 
80° 1. 75 Litre 

$9.49 

! 
ANDRE 

Champag"es 
All Flavors 750 Ml 

$2.99 
I 

MILLER 
Regular 

12 oz. N.R.s 
C:ise Warm 

$9.99 

JOHNNIE 
WALKER RED 

SCOTCH 
86.8° 1. 75 Litre 

$17.69 
BACARDI 

RUM 
80° 1 . 75 Litre 
White & Dark 

$9.99 

PETR! 
4 Litre All Flavors 

$4.99 
- ----s--ooa 

ft\c.es \/'2!\JsA BELTWAY LIQUORS - Beltway Plaza 
~ ~\)es Between A&P & orug Fai_r 

1\\tO\)g ~o\\•• Charge It - VISA and Master Card 
~ .. ,.,c;o\•• 474 7702 W:> Reser,e the Righi 
1"' • lo Llmfl Quanlltiu 



Archeological Survey Results Go Barefoot at the Utopia 
by Kenny Holl 

GH' 
BOAr l 

MEETII G 

PRELIMINARY AGEN A 
Thursday 

Expected Soon on BARC Land 
by Peter Durantine and Virginia Beachaump 

Preliminary reports are expected soon on the results of 
an ·archeological survey of that section of the Beltsville Ag
ricultural Research Center (BARC) which has been declared 
surplus by the federal government. The survey, which has 
been conducted by the Mid-Atlantic Archeological ~esearc~ 
Corporation, a New Jersey firm, has looked for fossils, arti
facts and evidence of Indian occupation on the property. 

Field work in the survey has Charles McC. Mathias and Paul 
already been completed, with a S. Sa.rbanes and to Con~ressman 
final report due in February 1984. Steny Hoyer, expressing the 
The report will be sent to the city's opposition to the sale. The 
General Serviees Administration letter reiterated a conclusion that 
(GSA), which commissioned the had been reached in earlier 
study. According to GSA regu- studies - "that it would be far 
lations, a 90-day archeological more costly to reloc_ate the re
eXJPlora tion is required to deter- search center operations to an
mine any possible <historic value other facility location ~han the 
of a property before it is put up government would receive from 
for sale. Following the results of the sale of the land." 
the survey, a determination will Opposition Intensifies 
be made by GSA on what to do Within a short time, other op-
with the so-called surplus acre- ponents of the BARC sale made 
age. known their views. An early ac-

According to Barney Maltby of tion was that taken by State Sen
Direct Disposal, a branch of GSA ator Leo Green, who introduced 
located in Atlanta, Georgia: "It a resolution in the Maryland Gen
all depends on what · is found" era! Assembly urging President 
that will determine the disposi - Reagan, the Congress, and the 
tion of the land. If items of his- federal agencies involved noc to 
toric value are found and can offer for sale the two BARC par
be removed safely, then the land eels. Senator Arthur Dorman was 
might be used for government oo-sponsor of the resolution. 
buildings. If what is found can
not be removed, then actions 
would be taken by the state 'and 
Advisory Council of Preservation 
to see what Jaws could be used 
to preserve the land's historic 
value. 
History of BARC Disposal Effort 

For almost a year the city 
government, as well as county , 
state, and Congressional repre
sentatives, have been watching 
with concern the effort by GSA to 
sell off 260 aeres of the BARC 
property. The mov beg n l 
January with an evaluation of the 
7,000-acre center by a special 
GSA survey team, to determine 
if the land was being properly 
utilized and if it should be $Old 
to other federal agencies Qr to 
state and local governments or 
be auctioned off to private de
velopers. 

This followed an earlier review, 
in 1978-79. GSA proposed at that 
time that 3,390 acres of the 
8,220 - acre Beltsville facility 
should be declared surplus. But 
on October 3 of that year, GSA 
accepted the Department of Agri
culture's compromise, reducing to_ 
1,050 the acres to be declared sur-
plus. · 

Of these, 350 acres were turned 
over to the Patuxent Wildlife 
Research Center, and 500 to 600 
acres to the Goddard Space Flight 
Center. Ne.ither facility made any 
change in the basic undeveloped 
character of the land. A small 
amount was later given up for 
use by the Secret Service. 

After the 1983 declaration of 
intent to sell off another 260 
acres, the Greenbelt city council, 
on January 24, direeted the mayor 
to write a · letter to Senators 

At the national level, Senators 
Mathias and Sarbanes introduced 
a bill to block the sale, lease or 
conveyance of the 260 acres. Con
gressman Hoyer drafted similar 
legislation. The Senate bill spe
cified 260 acres, including a 247-
aere wooded parcel in the north
ern part of BARC, west of the 
B-altimore-Washington Parkway, 
and a 13--acre parcel north of the 
National Agricultural Library on 
Route 1. The House hill added 
a further 5.6 acres adjacent to 
the Sunnyside neighborhood park, 
on Rhode Island Ave. just north 
of the Beltway. 

Also in March, the Greenbelt 
City Council endorsed the provi
sions of a draft plan by the Na
tional Capital Planning Commis
sjon (NCPC) to "establish fed
eral planning policies and recom
mendation:;; related to open space 
and natural features" within the 
National Oapitai Region. Green
belt is part of that Region, and 
the draft plan included reeom
mendations that would limit 
changes in Greenbelt Park, the 
Beltsville Agricultural Research 
Center (BARC), and the Balti
more-Washington Parkw-ay. 

The draft plan stated that 
BARC's open space qualities 
should be retained by limiting 
building development and em
ployment density. In the words 
of the plan, " ... any future de
velopment w i 11 acknowledge 
BARC's open space qualities and 
make efforts to sustain this im
portant characteristic a l o n g 
with the additional development." 
BARC is identified in the draft 
as a vital part of the green wedge 
for this part of t-he Region. 

,o"" '"'ll 
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The warranty period for Phase II conversion rehab 
work will expire in February 1984. 

In order for GHI to advise the contractors of any 
defects that may be covered under the warranty, it is 
important that you advise us of any problems you may 
be experiencing with any of the phase II rehab work. 

Please contact the Maintenance Department ( 4 7 4-
6011) by January 20th to report any defective items of 
which you are aware. 

Thank you for your assistance in advising us of any 
difficulties as it helps us serve you, the member, more 
efficiently. 

Neil Simon's delightful comedy, "Barefoot in the 
Park," opens at the Cultural Arts Center Friday, January 
20, at 8 :15 p.m. under the direction of long-time Greenbelt 
resident Judith Holland. 

Scheduled to run Friday and Saturday evenings 
through February 4, the popular play will also be preseri.t.ed 
at a Sunday matinee, January 29 at 2:30 p.m. 

Besides Director Holland, four The play follows Simon's tim.!-
of the players are Greenhelters: proven formula of placing two 
Lauren Ethel Reith, Mike Katz, totally dissimilar characte1 s ;n 
Mary Yurkovich and Kenny Holl. an impossible situation. A young, 
Judy Holland is well known to newly- wed couple have just mov
Utopia Theater audiences for her ed into their New York apart
appearances in "Night W-atch," ment. They are confronted not 
"Odd Couple," "Mamma," and only by their differing attitudes 
4'Dr. Cook's Garden." She has but by the zany behavior ;,f iler 
also appeared with the Maryland mother and their "wild" neigh
Traveling Repertory Theater. bor. 
Lauren and Mike are making 
their Utopia debut. Mary and 
Jeff Beyrent (last seen in "Lion 
in Winter") are making their 
seventh Utopia appearance. 

To find out what happens n,n;:t, 
come to the Utopia Theater. For 
particulars, call 474-7763 01· see 
advertisement elsewhere in this 

a er. 

[ US·HOme®] at 

January 26, 1984 
8:00 p.m. 

1. Approval of Agenda 
2. Approval of Membership 

Applications 
3. Visitors & Members 
4. Manager 

a. Plans, specifications for 
removal of a boiler room 

b. Information on bidding, 
Phase II structural repair 

5. Committees 
Aesthetics & Environment 
Committee 

6. President 
7. Board Members 

TOWNHOMES from $83,950 
Now Previewing Section II 

Cfr 2-3 bedrooms 
1 ½ to 3½ baths 

cg- Large eat-in 
country kitchens 

cg- Formal dining rooms 
cg- Sunken living rooms 

with wood burning fireplaces 

cg- Located in Greenbelt, MD 
-minutes from the beltway 

cg- Vaulted ceilings 
cg- Bay windows 
cg- Walkout basements 
rn" Affordable VA & FHA 

financing with fixed rate or 
graduated plan available 

AMENITIES GALORE 

Huge U-shaped pool, 5 lighted tennis courts, 3 multi-purpose 
courts, play areas & loads of trees on a gentle rolling hillside. 

Direc~ions: From the Capitol Beltway drive north on Baltimore
Washmgton ~arkway_to 1st-exit-Greenbelt Rd. (Rte. 193) and turn 
left. follow sign ½ male on Rte. 193 to Glen Q t · • 
Roosevelt High School. ra en ranee opposite 

Open 10-7 daily 474-9563 

America calls us home® 

[ US•Hor ne®] 
LISTED ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

f t t 
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by Eileen Peterson 
345-2454 

Shirley H i b b s of Lakeside 
Drive learned, the sad way, that 
frozen water is hard. She slipped 
on Monday's ice and snow and 
broke her right wrist. We wish 
her a speedy healing and husband 
Ray and four sons good luck with 
the cooking. 

Sorry to hear that John Mur
ray, one of Greenbelt's _first citi
zens, has not beert well. He and 
wife "Teddy" now live at 1750 
South Price Road, Apt. 155, 
Tempe, Arizona, having moved 
from Greenbelt last year. 

Corrine and John Comulada, 
former Parkway Road residents 
until their move to Frederick, 
have received a letter from Lech 
Walesa in response to one they 
wrote him congratulating him on 
winning the 1983 Nobel Peace 
Prize. He told them that their 
letter had raised his morale, and 
that winning the prize would 
help the Solidarity movement. 

Gladys Long, a Gardenway 
resident from October lfl37 until 
the mid-50's whim she and hus
band Joseph moved to Florida, is 
back in Greenbelt at 8 Parkway 
Road aJJd welcomes visitors and 
phone calls. 

Congratulations to Christina 
McCarthy, Greenhill Road, on 
having been awarded a Maryland 
Senatorial scholarship for her 
present (freshman) year at St. 
Mary's ColJege. 

Congratulations to the folJow
ing Greenbelters who recently 
passed the Maryland State Bar 
Association examination: John T. 
Ward, 46 Crescent; Roberta 
("Bobbi") Bole McCarthy, 65 
Court Ridge; David P .Henninger, 
1 Court Westway; Mary Ianni 
Scherstrom, 22 Court Hillside; 
and Mark L. Chester. 

A number of senior Greenbelt 
ers distinguished themselves In 
October at the Fourth Annual 
Maryland Senior Olympics at 
Towson State Univers ity. The 
meet featured 12 athletic events 
for participants over 55 years
of-age. More than 500 people 
competed, and a tip of the hat 
to the five from our city who 
brought back awards. 

Greenbelt residents and their 
medals are listed as follows: 

Harvey GelJer, Northway: 
Aqua.tics - 100-yd. breast- stroke 
(bronze); Track - 1.5-mile walk 
(gold); Track - broad jump 
(gold); Gertrude Law, 5 Garden~ 
way: Basketball (bronze); Track 
- broad jump (gold); Leonie 

NYMAN REALTY, INC. 
''Rick" Barber, GRI, CRS 

* Certified Residential Spe
cialist (CRS) 

* Graduate Realtors Insti
tute (GRI) 

* Member, Prince Georges 
County Board of Realtors 
• 1981 Realtor Associate 

of the Year 
e 1979 Community In

volvement Award 
• 1981-1983 Bd. of Direc-

tors 
•MLS Listing Award 
• 1981 - 7th Pl: Most Settled 
• 1982 - 5th Pl. Most Settled 

WANTED! 
Properties to market in the 
Greenbelt area. (GHI, 
C h a r 1 e s t o w n e Village, 
Greenbriar, Windsor Green, 
Lakeside, Boxwood, Lake
wood, Woodland Hills). Call 
for no obligation consulta
tion. 
,,_ . 1{'10 474-5700 

. f:or "Rick" 
~ ~-~~-.-.-~~ 

"':-..i~11••-·-· ... .... . 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Fishing Show at Armory 
The 9th Annual Anglers Un

limited Fishing Show will be held 
at the Greenbelt Armory from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, 
January 29. In addi t,ion to ex
hibits of boats, fishing tackle, and 
fishing accessories, the show will 
also offer demonstrations of var
ious methods ·of fishing and con· 
tinuous films concerning tihe types 
of fishing in the central Atlant.ic 
·area. 

Gene Mueller, a freelance out
doors writer for the Washington 
Post, will he master of c:?re
monies. There will 'he an admis-
sion charge, with 25 % of the 
net profits being donated to 
Children's Hospital. Various type <; 
of fishing tackle will be for saie. 

Penney, Northway: Track - 1.5-
mile walk (bronze); Rebecca 
Soule, Empire Place: Basketball 
(gold); Track - 1.5-mile walk 
(silver); and Esther Yalowitz, 
11 Court Laurel Hill: Aquatics-
100-yd. back-stroke (silver); 100-
yd. free- stroke (silver), and 200-
yd. free-stroke (gold). 

A reunion of former Boxwood 
residents was held recent:y at 
the new home of Tom and Shirley 
Merideth in Palm Coast, Fla. 
Among those present were Hu
be1,t and Key Smith, Bob and Bil
lie Richstatter, Ed and Marion 
Klukowski, Walter Wight and the 
guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emory Harman ,who were in 
Florida to attend the football 
game between Maryland and Ten-
nessee. Also present was "Spud" 
Clay, a friend of the Harrnans. 

Linda Shevitz and Virginia 
Beauchamp were honored recently 
as recipients of the Governor's 
Citation by Governor Harry 
Hughes. They were cited for their 
contributions during the first dec
ade of Title IX in helping to 
achieve greate1· sex equity In 
Maryland's educational institu
•tions. Both have worked for sev
eral years on the Maryland 
Women's Week project, which 
provides instructional materials 
for Maryland teachers. 

Linda and Steve Shevitz rf?-
cently moved from Springhill 
Lake to a new ho.me in Windso1· 
Green. 

REMENICKS 

IMPROVEMENTS 
QUALITY WORK 

LARGE & SMALL JOBS 

Kitchen & Baths 
Tub Kits 
Additions 
Repairs 

Painting 
Carpentry 

Gutters 
Consultation 

Free Est. Lie., Ins. & Bonded 
MHIC 12842 441-8699 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC I-IEARIN·G 

PROPOSED USES FOR REVENUE SHARING FUND 
AND ALL OTHER CITY FUNDS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1984/85 

Federal Regulations require the City Manager to hold a public hearing on Proposed 
·uses for Revenue Sharing Fund monies for the next fiscal year (July 1, 1984 
through June 30, 1985). Such a hearing is scheduled for 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1984- 8:00 P.M. 
in the 

Council Room, Municipal Building 
25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Maryland. 

The public hearing will be conducted as the first item of business on the agenda of 
the regular meeting of the City Council. 

At the public hearing, all citizens of Greenbelt, Maryland, shall have an opportunity 
to provide written and/ or oral comments on the possible uses of Revenue Sharing 
Fund monies, as well as the uses of all other funds to be budgeted. Senior Citizens 
and organizations represnting the interests of senior citizens will be given every 
opportunity to be heard and to present their views regarding the allocation of 
these funds prior to final allocation. 

The following amounts are estimated to be available for allocatfon 
Sharing Fund during the coming fiscal year : 

in the Revenue 

Unappropr iated Balance Fiscal Year 1984 
Entitlement Payments Fiscal Year 1985 

$ 7,700 
82,500 

$90,200 

After the public hearing, the City Manager will prepare his budget proposal for 
Revenue Sharing Funds and all other city funds for submission to the City Council 
on April 2, 1984. Subsequently, the City Council will conduct a public hear ing on 
the Revenue Sharing budget and all other city budgets prior to adoption of the 
Fiscal Year 1984/85 budget. 

Gudr un H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 
SALE! 

Economy Excelon® 
floor tile 

Excelon-8ristol Slate 

• Economical and 
durable. 

• variety of colors. 
• Adhesive required. 

@ mstrong 

45 sq. ft. 
per ctn. 

So nice to come home td"' 

I V/SA O I Designer 
II] Solarian 

Special Purchase 
on 

Selected Patterns 

.>!.Ail 
CCllNUI 

SiJN~ .... ~1Df 
' ~YE 

$12•99 per yard 

0 
N 

ii 

FLOOR STORE WAREHOUSE 
5730-H Sunnyside Avenue 474 9222 Visa & Mastercard 

Beltsville, Md. • Mon.-Fri. 9-7 p.m., Sat. 10-7 p.m. 



Hoyer Staff Field Questions 
As House Vote Delays Boss 

by Carol Hoxie 
Nearly 50 people gathered at 7 :30 p.m., Nov. 8, at the 

Greenbelt Municipal Building to meet with 5th District reP
resentative, Steny Hoyer. He never arrived. His staff 
explained Hoyer was tied up in a House session and that 
the final vote wouldn't be taken until 9 pm.. This is the 
first time in two and a half years that this had happened, 
hi's staff said. 

Hoyer's staff decided to answer 
as many questions as possible for 
those Greenbelt area residents 
who were present. A panel of five 
answered questions submitted in 
writing on a wide range of topics. 

The major topics discussed in
cluded: cost of living adjust
ments, rising telephone rates, 
proposed legislation for a pay
for-performance plan for govern
ment workers, Beltsville Agricul
tural Research Center (BARC). 
Grenada, Medicare, the Civil 
Rights Commission, the Prince 
Georges County Metro, the Inter
County Connector, and troops in 
Lebanon. 

Statfmember Mary Sue Hafner 
said that under the new Social 
Security law, cost of living ad
justments (COLAs) will be post
poned until January 1, 1984. They 
will be done once every year 
thereafter. 

Clarence Norman, a n o t h er 
Hoyer staffmember, explained 
what is being done about in
creases in telephone rates. In 
January 1984, when AT&T be
gins divesting itself of 22 local 
operating companies, it plans to 
charge residential and business 
users a $2 monthly access fee 
(for access to long distance 
lines), Norman said. 

However, three weeks ag:o. the 
Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC) informed the pub
lic that implementation of the 
$2 fee (which may everituaUy in
crease) will not occur until Apr\l 
1984. Now a controversial bill is 
on the floor of the Senate that 
prohibits the fee. Norman said 
he believes Hoyer will support 
those parts of the equivalent 
House bill that will provide re
lief for low-income and retired 
persons. • 

Sherry Conway, ,special a3si;;t
ant to Hoyer, said the Office.' of 

"Fersonnel Management (OPM) 
on March 30, 1983 proposed 
changes in t'.,e way federal em
ployees will be paid. hired, fi l'ed 
and retired. She said the Ch·i! 
Service Act of 1!178 called for a 
pay-for-performance bill. In July 
1983, she said, Hoyer blocked 
the proposed regulations. She 
said Hoyer feels a major problem 
with the regulations is that no 
testing program is planned. Hoy
er proposed a test group of 100,-
000 people before the bill goes 
into effect government-wide. 

Nothing new was discussed on 
BARC. Statfmember Jesse Jacobs 
said Hoyer still opposes any de
velopment of the 260 acres of 
property that has been declared 
excess by the federal govern
ment. Hoyer· may introduce legis
lation to prevent General Ser
vices Administration from de
veloping the area. Jacobs said 
zoning laws in Prince Georges 
County have kept it a green 
space. Any zoning changes would 
rest ultimately with the County 
Council. 

Grenada 
Hafner said that Hoyer's first 

reaction to the Grenada invasion 
was surprise. She sa,id Hoyer's 
m11in concerns are security of 
Americans there and restoration 
of normalcy. She added that 
Hoyer will be anxious to hear 
the results of the fact-finding 
mission. The House of Represen
tatives overwhelmingly approved 
reinstatement of the War Powers 

• Act. that requires Reagan to bring 

the troops out of Grenada in 00 
days, Hafner said. He can keep 
them there an additional 30 days, 
if need be. Quite a bit of differ
ence of opinion on this topic was 
discussed between some Greenbelt 
residents at the meeting and Hoy
er's staff. 

Norman said Hoyer is absolute
ly against raising the ag-e for 
Medicare to 67. 

Norman explained that a bill is 
in Congress that wiH provide $11 
million for continuation of the 
Civil Rights Commission. We can 
assume it will continue to exist. 
He pointed out, however, that we 
may get a commission selected by 
a President whose civil rights rec
ord is not what we want it to be. 

Hoyer's staff said he supports 
a metro subway system. Hoyer 
sees it as an economic stimulus 
that cuts down on commuter traf
fic and helps elderly, retired resi
dents get around. However, spe
cific alignments of where to put 
the Green Line are up to county 
officials. 

The proposed inter-coun~y <'On
nector will be debated in upcom
ing state legislative sessions. 
Hoyer's staff said. A state high
way study recommended the proj
ect. However, the state secretary 
of transportation must make the 
final decision. 

Hafner said Hoyer believes we 
will have to examine whether our 
troops should stay in· Lebanon as 
part of a multinational peace
keeping force. She said, "Is there 
any peace to keep?" This topic 
aroused strong feelings from 
some people present and there 
was considerable discussion. 

By 8:30 p.m. half of the vrig
inal crowd had left the meeting, 
after learning that Hoyer was 
definitely not coming. His staff 
said that the meeting would be 
rescheduled for s·ome time after 
the holidays. 

Anyone needing help or re
quiring information can call his 
district office in New Carrollton 
at 436-5511. 

Need Children Volunteers 
· Research specialists at Chil
dren's Hosp ' l National Medical 
Center are looking for volunteers 
to participate in .a new treat
ment program to improve child 
behavior at home and in school. 

Children considered eligible for 
this study should be: 

1., 6 to 14 years of age; 2., 
Diagnosed as having Attention 
Deficit Disorder or Conduct Dis
order; and 3., Physically and 
emotionally normal. 

For further information, please 
contact Dr. Sandra Kronsberg, 
Project Coordinator, at (202) 
745-3247 or 745-3293. 

Soccer Uniforms 
Final turnrin for all soccer 

uniforms will be held Monday, 
January 23 at the youth centec 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. All uni
forms and equipment must 'be 
turned in at this time'. Team pic
tures will also - be distributed at 
this time. All coaches must turn 
in all uniforms, first aid kits and 
soccer balls so that preparati:ms 
may be made for spring soccer. 
Bills will be sent to those fam:.
lies who have not yet retumed 
any city or club property by 
February 1. Those wishing - to 
make alternate arrangements may 
call 345-60Sl. 

Busser-Biker Committee GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW - -------. -·- Pa~e 9 

WAH 1NN 
An ad-hoc busser-biker com

mittee is being formed to work 
with the staff of the BWI air
port limo to establish mutually 
beneficial guidelines. In the past, 
according to the staff, there have 
been difficulties in transporting 
the .bikes on their busses. Anyone 
who has taken this bus which 
runs between the Capitol Hilton 
and the airport, stopping in 
Greenbelt, please call Alexander 
E. Barnes at 389-2184 (days) or 
4714-5310. 

"Delightful Chin :1se Cuisine" 
Sam H. Dao, Proprietor 

11116 Baltimore Blvd. • Beltsville 937-5390 

HELP 

WANTED 

Individuals interested in oc
casional door-to-door deliver
ies of information handouts 
are wanted by Greenbelt 
Homes, Inc. (GHI). GHI an
ticipates several deliveries in 
the upcoming weeks. An up
dated roster of interested de
livery people is needed. Any
one interested in this work 
should write a note including 
their phone number to Member 
Services Coordinator Maureen 
Osborne, GHI, Hamilton Place, 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 (474-
6644). 

PUBLIC SALE NOTICEI 
Due to heavy budget cuts that affect School purchases, 
White Sewing Machine Co. has just released for sale 
to the public a limited number of new 1983 Heavy Duty 
Zig Zag Special Sewing Machines that are Made of 
Metal and sew on all fabrics, levis, canvas, upholstery, 
nylon stretch, vinyl, even sews on leather! These ma
chines are NEW with a 20 year warranty! Previously 
priced at $429.00 NOW ONLY $198.00 Full Price! Trade
ins will also be accepted. No layaways or payment plan. 
Save 5% more on cash sales. Local service / local 
lessons. 

WHERE: THE VACUUM CENTER 
DATE: FRI., SAT. 

ONLY 
Greenway Center 

7581 Greenbelt Road 

345-4646 

T~ANK vou l 
Greenbelt for making 1983 our best year. Everyone at Will's Hardware 
and Will's Decorating Center wishes all our customers the best in 1984. 
Just present this advertisement and save on all regular priced merchandise 

10 % discount does not apply to sale or discounted merchandise 
Only one ad may be presented once per household. 

Present this ad and save thru January 28, 1984 

on Thousands of Items: 

• TOOLS • HARDWARE e SCREEN, GLASS & SHADES 
• ELECTRICAL CUT 
• PLUMBING e KEYS MADE • FOREIGN AND 
• HOUSEWARES DOMESTIC 
• LAWN & GARDEN e CATALOG ORDERS 
• UNFINISHED FURNITURE e PAINT 1390 DUTCH BOY 
• FLOORCOVERINGS AND COLORS 

WALLCOVERINGS • SAKRETE PRODUCTS 

We Carry the Hard to Find 

Our experience is our greatest asset •• ask us - We'll help you 

HARDWARE 
DECORATING 
CENTER 

10502-06 Baltimore Blvd. 

Chestnut Hill Center, Beltsville 

Call 937-3733 
Open to Serve r OU 

WEEKDAYS 8 am. - 8 p.m. 
SATURDAYS 8 a.m. - 5 :30 p.m. 
auNDAYS 10 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m. 

ft t i I J I I J i i I i l t t I 

We Accept 
VISA, 
MASTER CARD 
CHOICE 
PERSONAL CHECKS 



Fire & Rescue Review 
by F/F Bill Rowland, Jr. 

The Greenbelt Volunteer Fire 
Department and Rescue Squad 
responded to 23 emergency calls 
for t he second week of 1984. 
Those calls included two natural 
gas leaks, one vehicle fire, one 
call for spilled gasoline, and 18 
rescue squad calls involving var
ious iJlnesses and injuries. 

Natural Gas Leaks 
The fire department responds 

to numerous calls involving the 
leakage of natural gas, especially 
in apartment buildings in and 
around Greenbelt. If at any time 
someone smells natural gas, the 
emergency number 911 should be 
called. The fire department has 
equipment to determine if an 
emergency exists and is p;repared 
to handle such situations. 

Training 
The fire department and rescue 

squad offers many different train
ing classes to its volunteer mem
bers. Th;s , is necessary to keep 
up with modern-day fire service 
problems resulting from new 
building eonstruction, and also 
allows mem·bers to become fa
miliar with advances in fire and 
rescue technology. 

Courses in Ba,sic Firefightmg 
are available for newer members 
through the Maryland F ire and 
Rescue lnstitut, located at the 
University of l\i -- .-yland. Courses 
are also offer that prepare 
members for such pro·blems as 

The W ashington 
Post 

Carriers needed in old 

Greenbelt area -

Call: 334-6019 

hazardous material incidents and 
special fires. Emergency medical 
technician training, training in 
fireground tactics and operation 
of fire pumps, and other short 
courses, seminars and meetings 
are also available. 

In addit ion, in- station classes 
are held that instruct members 
in properly ,performing C.P.R. 
and American Red Cross first 
aid, which is r equired for all 
members. The · fire department 
also goes to various training sites 
and practices with the equipment 
and tools of the trade. 

Emergency Numbers 
There is one very important 

number all residents should know 
and a very important one that the 
fire and rescue services should 
know. 

Residents should know that for 
any fire or rescue emergency the 
number is 911. 

The fire department and rescue 
squad should know the house 
number of any emergency as it 
appears from the street. Valuable 
t ime can be lost if the number 
is too small to see from the road, 

Ford's Quality 
Painting 

Greenbelt References 
Interior/ Exterior 

Over 13 years Experience 
Call John 

301-474-8249 or 301-535-0890 
Reasonable Rates 

Hav~ Phone 
extension added 

reasonably 

Greenbelt Phone 
474-1011 

Police Blotter 
Compiled from Information 
Furnished by the Greenbelt 

Police Department 
In response to numerous com -

plaints from citizens and mer
chants, Pfc. Thomas R. Justin 
removed a disorderly male re3i
dent fro m Centerway last week. 
The man had att empted to expose 
himself. He was committed to a 
county facility for psychiatric 
evaluation. 

A 1979 Z28 Chevrolet was re-

or if there is no number at all. 
This small home improvement, 
should it be needed, could be 
most valuable in an emergency. 

HELP WANTED 
Teller, f ull-time position 

30 wpm typing. 

Greenbelt Federal Credit 
Union 

Call 474-5900 or 474-4897 

~WNG& 
~FOOER 

REALro~ 

Big 4-level split near path 
to Greenbelt Lake (Maple
wood Ct.) 3-4 BDRMS, 3 
BA, office, rec. rm., play
room. country kitch. with 
fireplace. Need fast sale, 
will rent back! 

Call ROBERT A 

at 937-3124 

Quality education 
• at a pnce 

you can 
afford ••• 

There is still time to register at 
Prince George's Community Co llege 

for those courses that will help you 
.., advance in a career or start you on the 

path to a new career . The Spring semester 
classes begin January 16th, with late regis
trat ion through January 20th* at the Largo 

campus and the College's 10 Extension 
Centers throughout the county. 

----./ (* $15 .00/ Late fee . ) Call 
322-0806 for furth er in-

- --1/ -----. /' 

-----✓ ,,.-____ ,..,.,,,,, 

formation about registra
tion dates and times. Tui

tion is only $2 7.50 a credit 
hour for Prince George's 
County residents, making 
access to a College educa-

tion within reach for all 
residents. Call now or, 
better still, come out to 
register for your course! 

.................... . -.......... ~ ........ ,. . .. 
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ported stolen from the parking 
Jot in the 5900 block of Cherry-
wood Terrace on January 12. The 
car is a 2--<loor, white with red 
and orange stripes, Md. tag DXA 
106. 

M ishkan Torah 

Nursery School 

A theft from auto occur red on 
Market St . across from Spr ing
hill La. last week. 

Greenbelt, opemng f or a 3 or 
4 year old. Nut r it ious snacks, 
music, dance, art, scienee and 
more. 

Officer W. Daniel Ahlwang ar
rested a non-resident male for 
possession' of a controlled dan
gerous substance after a traffic 
stop on January 4. 

Please call 474-4224 

or 249-6282 

Cultural Arts Center 

Neil Simon's 

"Barefoot in the Park" 
Fri. & Sat. January 20, 21 , 27, 28 

February 3, 4, 8: 1 S p.m. 
Sunday matinee, Jan. 29 2:30 p.m. 

Adults - $4, Child / Sen. Citizen - $3 

. Utopia Theater, 129 Centerway, Greenbelt, Md~ J 
474-7763 

"Rick" Barber, GRI, CRS 
of 

Nyman Realty, Inc. 
Greenbelt Properties Available for Inspection: 

A.) BRICK : 3.::::BR/\n<), ~ ve Center, upgraded throughout, 
CLOSING JDDD.EI ~,l!!l.lJ. 

B). MASONRY: (l) 2 BR ~,}'\titehf!il)garage, and large ad
dition, central air eond~!MV ~O. (2) ~~ e,'A,:hed 
garage, CLOSING HELP, $53,900. (3) 3 BR, above Center, 
many extras, $46,000. 

C.) 3 BR FRAMES: (1) ~d~rp.tefr.\private location, ready to 
move in, CLOSING Hw>},f.35,91MY. (2) Good location, great 
condition, CLOSING HELP, $34,900. (3) Super neighbors, 
wooded lot, CLOSING HELP, $33,900. 

D.) FRAMES: (1) Excellent condition, upgraded throughout, 
above Center, CLOSING HELP, $34,900. (2) 2@f'll~, ~ 

location, near Agricultural Center, CLOSING c!l};\::&>~~ 
900. (3) 2 BR end, wood deck, great terms, CLOSING 
HELP, $33,900. (4) 2 BR, nice location, near Agricultural 
Center, CLOSING HELP, S33,900. (5 ) ~RAn/1, ~shly 
painted, new kitchen floor. CLOSING HEU',"-f~ 

Properties Surrounding Greenbelt: 
A) RIVERDALE, 3 BR, Many improvements, large addition, 

:family room, VA assumption, all terms, $63,900. 
B) CHARLESTOWNE VILLAGE, (1) 3 BR condo townhouse, 

many extras, near lake, CLOSING HELP, $61,800. (2) E s
state Sale 2 BR condo., wall to wall carpeting, upgraded 
throughout CLOSING HELP, $57,500. 

C) 10.9999 acres in Glenn Dale, owner financing, zoned for resi
dential building, $155,000. 

D) NEW CARROLLTON, 3 BR rambler, elose to all transits, 
great terms, good condition, CLOSING HELP, $83,900. 

E)LARGO: 1 BR condo, for rent, $440.00 per month • includes 
condo fee! 

CONSIDERING A CHANGE IN RESIDENCE? 
There are three key elements to consider: 
A) Your needa: things you positively have to have. 
B) Your wants: things you'd like to have, but don't neceasarily 

need. 
C) Your qualificatiom: 

1) Your initial investment (cash to move in) 
2) Your total income (gross yearly income) 
3) Your debt service (total indebtedness) 

I would like the opportunity to discuss with you how we can 
combine these three factors to assist you and your family 
in achieving your housing goals both within Greenbelt and the 
metropolitan area - of course with no obligation. 

441-1010 474-5700 
Pleue aak for "Riek" 
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CLAS S IF I ED GUITAR LESSONS by Conser-
: vatory trained instruc~rs. Clas

$2.00 minimum for ten words, 10c sical, jazz, rock, folk. Beginning 
each additional word. No charge through advanced. Very young 
for listing items that are found. students welcome. Call Fred at 
Submit ad with payment to the 593--3822. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Greenbelter Featured 
In Art Exhibition 

News Review office between 8 and E=x=p=E""R,...,I=E""N-=-c""E=D--=T=-AX:-=---:A-c-co_u_n...,....t-
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding ant - Will prepare your Fed
publication, or to the News Re- eral & State returns at reason
view drop box in the Greenbelt able rates. In your home. Free 
Coop grocery store before 7 p.m. initial tax advice. Call Noor 
Tuesday, or mail to P.O. Box 68, Ahmad at 794-7657. 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770. FULL-TIME POSITION _ Must 
BOXED: $3.75/ column inch. Mini- apply in person. 6017 Greenbelt 
mum 1½ inches ($5.63). Road. 
INCOME TAX PREP ARATIONN __ E_E_D_A_T_U_T_O_R_?_C-ol-le_g_e_s_e_n_-
-Reasonable rates, call James ior, National Merit finalist, will 
Cantwell, CPA at 577-0726. tutor in core subjects. $5 per 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR hour. Call Pat, 474-6796. 
Expert and Reliable Piano Ser-
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-6894. 
CARPET CLEANING-(Famous 
Von Schrader dry foam extrac
tion method), office cleaning, and 
lawn care. Commeroial / residen
tial. Free estimates- insured. Nu
Dimensions Maintenance Co. 572-
4725. 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAPERING 
Drywall & Plaster Repair 

GRADY'S P AINTING 
441-9078 Call Any Time 

Greenbelt, Md. 

FEDERAL AND STATE TAX 
preparat ion - Computer accuracy 
and speed of service assured. 
RON TOUSIGNANT: 441- 1033. 
C.P.A. will prepare tax returns 
in your home. 340- 9585. 
CA l ,DWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call af t er 5 p.m. 593-9:-l23. 
I BU Y BROKEN Zenith color 
TV portables. Call 261- 5398 with 
model and chassis # s. 

====· 
FRANK GOMEZ 

* * * PAINTING 
PLASTERING 

WALLPAPERING 
Also Quality 

Ceramic Tile Dry Wall 
Tub Kit Installation 

Light Carpentry 
Excellent Greenbelt References 

GREENBELT/GOMEZ 
(They go Together) * 474-381l * 

"-;============ -
WORD PROCESSING : Let ters, 
la bels, mailing lists, TH E ~ES. 
reports, or any word proccs,,iP;? 
requir ements you mr,,· need. Crill 
RO N TOT'::::TG. T.\ X'T' : 411 03!1 . 
KLLF.l-1.S TYPF:W R [TER RE-· 
PAIR - Electric, s tandard and 
porf.ahlP. Ca !l 471--0594. 
Your Wedding Album or any 
PHOTOGRAPHS transfer red to 
VHS / BET A Casset tes. $45. 
FREE t it les FREE musical score 
474-6748. 
XEROX COPIES 7c each tnr x , ., 
x 11, (, r eenbelt Gr aphics, Mary
lanl\ Trade Center, Room 170. 
Mon - Fri. 9- 4:30. 474-2850. 

-

BATHTUB 
REGUZING , 

Special $ J ] 9 
CUAAAN TEF.D 
PORCELAIN 
SERVICES, INC. 

MICHAEL BOWLES 

Custom Colors 

I 822--321 Q 

WALL TO WALL CARPET 
ENTERPRISE CARPETS 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 

All brands & Styles at REA
SONABLE Prices. Call for 
Appointment Anytime. If no 
answer, please call back. I'm 
out selling to your neighbo.-. 

NEEDED: An upstairs door 
(size 29½" wide) for a Green
belt Co-op block house. Call 
345- 8658 evenings. 
FEDERAL, State & Civil Ser
vice Jobs available. Call 1- (619) -
569-8304 for info. 
PR OJ E CT HOMELESSNESS 
needs sponsors. Earn $3000 per 
month developing good jobs for 
people working their way out of 
housing crisis. Call Lou Halter, 
552-.'la0l. 
~❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖~ 

:i: Professional Photography by :i: 
::: Frank J. Neumaier •:• 
"i' 100-150 4x5s in album $250. ::: 
::: with 10 8x10s $300. •:• 
':° Low Light Video ::: .. . 
•i• wedding & reception on ::: 
•:: VHS or beta - +$175. ❖ 
::, all other shooting $60 / hour :i: 
::; Duplicates - $30. •i• 
•!• Video processing, enhancing ::: 
::: and editing available •!• 
'i' 864-4022 :!: 
~-•:••!••!••!•❖•: .. : .. :•❖•: .. !•❖❖•! .. !•❖•!•❖•: .. :••!••~ .. •• 
PAINTING/PLASTERING- rea
sonable r ates, call J ohn Cantwell, 
441-88.'5-4. 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Part ies, Banquets, Weddings, 
Dances. Call George Simons, 
345-8828. 
PIAN O LESSONS: Peabody 
Consen-a tory Gr aduate. Begin 
ners - Advanced. 953- 7094. 

IMPROVE YOUR NAILS 100¼ 
with my low priced manicuring. 
Call 3:30-6:30 weekdays and 
10:00-2:00 Sat. & Sun. Donna-
345- 3752. 

MECHANICS LIEN: 1975 Int'! 
Truck, Serial No. 10672EHA23295 
to be sold at auction as is, where 
is, 10:30 a.m., January 31, 1984. 
The undersigned reserves the 
right to bid, Bailey's Express, 
Inc., 5100 Lawrence P lace, Hy
_,; .sville, Md. 20781. 

Stern's SHOE REPAIR 
Beltway Plaza 

WHILE-U-WAIT 
EXPERT Shoe Repair 
HANDBAGS/ LUGGAGE 

Shoe Care Products 
laces & polishes 

We are Here __ ..,..,_,... 

Greenbelt 

Alice Plaster, "Miss Greenbelt" 
in 1975, is among artists featured 
in a Maryland-National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission 
exhi'bition at the Montpelier Cul
t ural Arts Center in Laurel 
through January 29. 

The mult ir-media show salutes 
artists who participated in the 
M-NOP PC's C.E.T.A. program 
from 1977 to 1981. There will be 
a reception for the exhibition on 
Friday, January 20, from 7 to 9 
p.m., a_nd the gallery is open to 
the public from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
daily. 

CG FLOORS 
12230 DISTRIBUTION PL. 

BELTSVILLE, MD. 

937-4661 

Carpets, Wood floors, vinyl 
Floors, Ceramic Floor & Wall 
Tiles. Sanding & refinishing 

Free Estima tes Clark Green 

PIANO LE S SONS. YOUR 
HOME. Also organ, gu itar , 
drums, voice. P a t i en t and 
qualified teachers. TRAVELING 
TE ACHE RS ASSOCIATION. 
565-0894. 

HAPPY 16TH BIRTHDAY to 
Alexander, a very special person. 

Beltway 
Appliance Service 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

• Washers 
• Dryers 
• Ranges 

on 

• Refrigerators 
• Freezers 
• Dishwashers 

Discounts to Senior Citizens 

Phone 345-5511 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

TYPING SERVICE - Quick and 
accurate. Will edit. Low rates. 
474- 2451. 
FO UND··~-M- o_n_e_y_i_n_F_o_r-es_t_W_a_y 

and Woodland Way area. Call 
J ane Kramer, days, 735- 1700, 
leave message, or evenings, 982-
3-350. 
HOUSECLEANING - Experi
enced couple will do houseclean,
ing, very reliable, good Greenbelt 
references. Call 345- 5063. 
TAXES PREPARED by degreed 
accountant, 1040EZ and 502-
$12.50; 1040A and 502-$15.00 
min. Call Mike Cook, 345- 7449 
eves, 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Two 
bedroom end frame townhouse 
w/two-story addition. Redone . 
throughout. Closing help and 
10.5',4 financing avail. Call 224-
3336 days; 589-7134 eves. 
BRYCE MOUNTAIN SKI Condo 
- Sleeps seven. Fully equipped. 
Fireplace. Five minutes from 
slopes. Reasonable. 474-4938. 

J. Henson 
Photographies 

WEDDINGS -

- PORTRAITS -

- PORTFOLIOS -

ADVERTISING & 

COMMERCP.L 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

J. Hemon. Photographer 

441-9231 

Computer Mini Floppy Disks. 5¼ 

inch with hub rings, soft sectored. 
Elephant at $24 for 10 or Ver
batim Data Life, Double Density, 
10 in plastic box at $28. 441-2662. 
Also, plastic box, $3 ea. 
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WANTED: Maid service, 2 BR 
Condo. Once a week. Call 345-
1721 anytime. 
RIDERS WANTED - Downtown 
K Street, hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
982-0412. ---- ----------

MINI STORAGE NOW 

AVAILABLE IN GREENBELT AREA 
4x4x6; 8x4x6; 7x5x7½; 8x6x8; 
starting at $17.00 per month 

794-7800 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 

TV & Stereo 
Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

Edgewood 
TV &Audio 

Dependable Guaranteed Service 
4932 EDUEWOOD RD. 

COLLEGE P ARK, MD. 20740 

We repair ATARI games 
Licensed & Bonded 

LICENSED 
Reasonable Rates 

e BONDED e INSURED 

Carpentry 
Addi t ions 
Porches 
Sundecks 
Painting 
Storm Doors 
Windows 
Ceramic Tile 

Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 
HOME AND y ARD Plants & Shrubs 

IMPROVEMENT Tree Service 
Lawn Care 

SERVICES Roto Tilling 
M.H.I.C. #13H1 Concrete 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 st0rage Sheds 
Roofing 

NO JOB TOO SMALL Gutters 

LAW OFFICE OF DOUGLAS I. MALCOM 
Divorce, Uncont. 
Incorporation 
Simple Will 
Bankruptcy 
Adoption 

$250.00 
200.00 

35.00 
250.00 
200.00 

Drunk driving, criminal and 
other services available. 

(Fees Exclude Cos ts ) 

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

Beltway Plaza 
Shopping Center 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

474-8808 
Call for appointment 

VISA Master Charge 

MOVING? 
~t1SCJ.t~ 

~MOVING~ 
co. 

441-3345 
LOCATED IN GREENBELT 

SERVING THE ENTIRE 
METRO AREA 
• Expert Moving & Packing 
• Insured 
• Competitive Rates 
• Large, Fully Equipped, 

Padded Vans 
• Free Estimates 

KRETSCHMER 

MOVING CO. 

RECEIVE A 5% DISCOUNT WITH MENTION Of' T~IS AD 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD COLOR TV /VCR• 
REPAIRMAN HAS A NEW PHONE NUMBER! 

565-0001 

I provide in-home service in this neighborhood 3 days each week 
as well as some evenings and weekends. i 'm bonded, licnsed and 
top rated for over 25 years. You can count on my estimates and 
prompt fair service. I always call before visiting, carry more than 
5 times the normal inventory of parts, and can (almost) always 
repair your Color TV IN YOUR HOME, ON ONE TRIP. I repair 
HI FI'S and VCR's also. I buy broken color Zenith portables. Call 
with model and chassis no's. from back of set. 

Thanks for reading my AD. Please save it. 

F. JOHNSON OF IN-HOME TV SER.VICE 

• I KEEP MY PROMISES· 
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7533 gft.eenklt Roo.cL 
9 ~U, Jk~W 

345-0598 LIOUORS 
~ 

WlNE,LlOOOR,ewR HBArollARTERS IN GREBNWAY SHOPPrNG CfiliT£8. 

I\ . 

~iiif B~~!!!TY !urbo,,o/ ,---- Heineken or
''-~!~-i9/ Amstel Light Beer 

COCA-COLA 
16 OZ. N.R. BOTTLES 6 PAK 

$1.89 
Carlo Rossi Wine . 

3.0 L 

$3.99 

CASE OF 24 - 12 OZ. N.R. BOTTLES 
WARM ONLY 

iller Lite Bee 

9.6 

OVER IMPOeT£0 BEERS IN STOCK/ 

a _ 

~ -
m!!n~!tY!~~ 

$9.99) 
Ron Llave Rum 

TOAST THE VICTORY 
WITH WINE MASTERS 

CHAMPAGNE 

-$2.99 7SOML 

Sale Items Good thru January 21, 1984 

r- - - - - ~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 
I VISIT OUR DELI FOR ~ l.u.-GREATEST SUBStSANDWICHESf! 

. I 

: $ 00 OFF ..9fal.i.anSub WITH THIS ADJ I 
GOOD THRU JANUARY 31, 1984 I 

L - - - - - - - - .- - - - - ~TH~UPO~ - - - -
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